VACANCY AT THE MERU COUNTY ALCOHOLIC DRINKS CONTROL BOARD

Pursuant to the Constitution of Kenya 2010 and Section 4 of the Meru County Alcoholic Drinks Control Act, 2016 the County Government of Meru established the Alcoholic Drinks Board with the main purpose of licensing and regulating the production, sale, distribution, consumption and outdoor advertising of alcoholic drinks.

Applications are hereby invited from suitably qualified candidates for the following position;

Members to the Board (2 Positions)

The members shall sit in meetings, aid in making resolutions, monitoring and implementation of the functions conferred by legislation.

Requirements

- Be a Kenyan citizen
- Have a minimum of Post-Secondary Education from an institution accredited by the Ministry of Education.
- Have good communication skills.
- A person living with disabilities is an added advantage
- Have necessary experience in their respective field of profession of at least three (3) years.
- Meets the requirements of Chapter Six of the Constitution.

The term of office shall be three years, and may be renewed for a further one term, which will be served on a part-time basis.

How to apply

Applications should be sent or hand delivered in a sealed envelope addressed to:

The County Secretary
County Government of Meru
P.O. Box 120-60200
MERU

All applications should reach the office of the County Secretary on or before Teusday 24th July, 2018 at 5:00 p.m.

The County Government shall consider all applications equally. Qualified Youth, Women and persons with disabilities are encouraged to apply.